2022 Press Award Winners

All Member Division

Advertising Business/Marketing Professional of the Year
First Place Winner
Bob Jaques
Catholic Sentinel

First Runner-Up
Jennifer Miele
The Diocese of Greensburg, The Catholic Accent

Second Runner-Up
Michael O’Neill
Denver Catholic

Communications Director of the Year
First Place Winner
Michael La Civita
ONE Magazine

First Runner-Up
Mary Ross Agosta
Archdiocese of Miami

Second Runner-Up
Robert DeFrancesco
Diocese of Phoenix

Honorable Mentions
Jennifer Antkowiak
Diocese of Pittsburgh

Sharmane Adams
Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee

Editor of the Year (English)
First Place Winner
Ed Langlois
Catholic Sentinel
First Runner-Up
Pablo Kay
Angelus

Second Runner-Up
Laura Leraci
ONE Magazine

Honorable Mentions
Jo Ann Redmond
Salute

Jeanette De Melo
National Catholic Register

Editor of the Year (Spanish)
First Place Winner
Vladimir Mauricio-Perez
El Pueblo Católico

First Runner-Up
Silvio Cuellar
El Católico de Rhode Island

Graphic Artist/Designer of the Year
First Place Winner
Sara Travlos
Catholic Review

First Runner-Up
Shawn Tripoli
America Magazine

Second Runner-Up
Paul Grillo
ONE Magazine
Multimedia Journalist of the Year

First Place Winner
Matt Riedl
Arlington Catholic Herald

First Runner-Up
Peter Finney Jr.
Clarion Herald

Second Runner-Up
Chaz Muth
Catholic News Service

Photographer of the Year

First Place Winner
Lukas Keapproth
Loyola University Chicago

First Runner-Up
Paul Haring
Catholic News Service

Second Runner-Up
Tom Tracy
Florida Catholic (Miami)

Honorable Mentions
Katie Peterson
Tennessee Register

Dave Hrbacek
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul

Social Media Professional of the Year

First Place Winner
Katherine Laguna
Diocese of Orlando

First Runner-Up
Sheila Dwyer Grove
Diocese of Erie
**Writer of the Year (English)**

**First Place Winner**
Kristi Anderson
The Central Minnesota Catholic

**First Runner-Up**
Katie Scott
Catholic Sentinel

**Second Runner-Up**
Peter Finney Jr.
Clarion Herald

**Honorable Mentions**
Adam Doster
Loyola University Chicago
Katie Peterson
Tennessee Register

**Writer of the Year (Spanish)**

**First Place Winner**
Giovana Soria
Misioneros

**First Runner-Up**
Maria-Pia Negro Chin
Misioneros

**Videographer/Video Producer of the Year**

**First Place Winner**
Ben Kruis
Grotto Network

**First Runner-Up**
Josh Long
Grotto Network

**Second Runner-Up**
Geneva Garcia
Loyola University Chicago
Honorable Mentions
Jeff Witherow
Catholic Courier

Deniz Demirer
America Magazine

Podcaster of the Year
First Place Winner
Jonah McKeown
Catholic News Agency

First Runner-Up
Josh Long
Grotto Network

Second Runner-Up
Katie Prejean McGrady
Ave Maria Press

Honorable Mentions
Kate Olivera
Catholic News Agency

George P. Matysek Jr.
Catholic Review

Best Illustration with Graphic Design or Art
First Place
The Tablet: From Brooklyn to China: Bishop Ford’s Global Journey of Faith

Second Place
Catholic Times: Jesse Tree: Preparing You for Advent

Third Place
Grotto Network: "Hiding My Pain"

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Review: On The Road With Joseph

Catholic Times: Heaven & Hell
**Best Photo Gallery or Slide Show**

**First Place**  
Catholic Courier: Bishop Matano memorializes 9/11, honors first responders

**Second Place**  
Catholic Courier: Students at Rochester Diocese schools head back to classes

**Third Place**  
Catholic Courier: Diocese of Rochester schools celebrate the end of the school year

**Honorable Mentions**  
Catholic Standard: “Cardinal Gregory celebrates 60th anniversary of St. Philip the Apostle Catholic School”

The Georgia Bulletin: "Mourning shooting victims, Asian Catholics join others against violence"

**Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Feature**

**First Place**  
Grotto Network, "5 Minutes"

**Second Place**  
Diocese of Nashville, Steeple Raising at Assumption

**Third Place**  
The Catholic Telegraph, Priest Ordination

**Honorable Mentions**  
ONE Magazine, The ‘School of Life’ in Ethiopia

Shalom Media USA INC., An Astronaut’s Faith, Dr Thomas G Jones

**Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - News**

**First Place**  
Arlington Catholic Herald, God, at the Pentagon: Documentary on 20th anniversary of 9/11

**Second Place**  
America Magazine, Why is Pope Francis visiting Iraq?

**Third Place**  
Archdiocese of Newark, 2021 Blue Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Newark, N.J.

**Honorable Mention**  
Catholic News Herald, Catholic Charities transforms lives, one veteran at a time
Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Pro Life Activities

First Place
Catholic News Service, Repentance on death row?

Second Place
America Magazine, How Pope Francis is changing the Vatican's tone on LGBT people

Third Place
Grotto Network, "Letters to Prison"

Honorable Mention
Grotto Network, "Saying 'Yes' to Adoption"

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Depiction of Religious Life

First Place
Shalom Media USA INC., A young Priest in The World, Fr David Michael Moses

Second Place
Grotto Network, "Street Nun & Sure We Can"

Third Place
Catholic News Service, COVID-19 dampens hospital pastoral care

Honorable Mentions
Grotto Network, "Media Nun"

America Magazine, Who is the Holy Spirit? Wisdom from senior Jesuits

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video – Social Justice Issues

First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Cemetery Provides Healing for Mothers of Miscarried Children

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Finding Dignity at Our Lady of Peace in Cairo

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Hospital chaplains in a pandemic

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, In Gaza, Growing Up After War

Jesuit Conference, What is Climate Displacement?
Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video – Explainer

First Place
America Magazine, Is this the end of the traditional Latin Mass?

Second Place
The Catholic Telegraph, Bicentennial Marian Pilgrimage

Third Place
Denver Catholic, How to Pray Lectio Divina

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Service, The passion of Slavic Easter eggs

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - The Clergy

First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Skiing Priests on Spirituality: Finding God on the Slopes

Second Place
The Tablet, Four Men Answer The Call to the Priesthood and Are Ordained In Brooklyn

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Bluegrass and the Rosary

Honorable Mentions
North Texas Catholic, The Ordination

Diocese of Nashville, Bishop's Vocation Story

Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Panel Discussion

First Place
Diocese of Brooklyn, Catholic School Summit

Second Place
America Magazine, Why an 84-year-old Indian Jesuit—Fr. Stan Swamy—is in prison

Third Place
Shalom Media USA INC., Family-Why Get Married

Honorable Mentions
The Tablet, Kentucky Parish Spared from Tornadoes Serves As Relief Site; Interview with Father Carl McCarthy

Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, Faith and Culture: Dignity of Women
Best Freestanding Presentation of Online Video - Catechesis

First Place
America Magazine, Who will be the first Black Catholic saint in the United States?

Second Place
America Magazine, What is prayer? | Learning to pray with James Martin, SJ

Third Place
Diocese of Camden, Lenten Retreat w/ Fr. Chris Walsh and Richara Krajewski

Best Video - The COVID-19 Pandemic

First Place
America Magazine, A religious community loses 13 Sisters to Covid

Second Place
Diocese of Erie, Re-Membering Our Sunday Story

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Hybrid school boosts Catholic values

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Nashville, COVID-19 - Update

Best Multimedia Package – Feature

First Place
Grotto Network, "Ultimate Guide to Dating"

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Vatican’s vanishing artisans: Traditional workshops struggle amid COVID-19

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, "Choir brings Gregorian chant to worship at Atlanta parishes"

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, An estate plan for the Earth: Religious congregations choose conservation over profit

Loyola University Chicago, Restore: Researching Invasive Species

Best Multimedia Package – News

First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Two decades after 9/11: Stories of faith in tragedy
Second Place
Catholic Courier, Confronting city violence

Third Place
America Magazine, We must share our memories of 9/11, no matter how difficult they are to communicate

Honorable Mentions
Archdiocese of Miami, Angels Unawares' arrives at 'the South's Ellis Island'

Catholic News Service, Eucharistic revival could ‘move needle’ on understanding of Real Presence

Best Multimedia Package – Pro-Life Activities
First Place
Catholic News Service, Second Catholic president causes some to celebrate, gives others anxiety

Second Place
America Magazine, Coverage of the Communion Wars around President Biden

Third Place
Grotto Network, "Hope in Darkness"

Best Multimedia Package – Depiction of Religious Life
First Place
Catholic News Service, Altar bread-baking sister hopes Communion discussion prompts understanding

Second Place
Grotto Network, "Hillbilly Thomists"

Third Place
North Texas Catholic, An Abundant Harvest: Six Men Ordained

Honorable Mention
Catholic Courier, Multimedia project details 2021 ordinations

Best Multimedia Package – Social Justice Issues
First Place
ONE Magazine, Being Family to Each Other

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, Building a Common Future
Third Place
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Orlando teacher: Black History Month is 365

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, Visions That Dance in Their Heads

The Tablet, With Subway Shutdown, Advocates Work Overtime to Help Homeless

Best Multimedia Package – Seasonal Issue
First Place
Catholic Courier, Catholic Courier offers 2021 Lenten guide

Second Place
Shalom Media USA INC., God with us - Christmas season

Third Place
America Magazine, Hark! The stories behind our favorite Christmas carols

Honorable Mention
Busted Halo, Busted Halo’s 2021 Lent Calendar

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Telegraph, The Ultimate Guide to Lent

Best Multimedia Package -- Violence in Our Communities
First Place
America Magazine, How Catholic Leaders Helped Give Rise to Violence at the U.S. Capitol

Second Place
The Tablet, Clergy, Cops, City Leaders On What to Do About Anti-Asian Hate

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Confronting city violence

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, The Racist Attack on our Nation's Capitol

Best Multimedia Package -- Hot Topic - The COVID-19 Pandemic
First Place
ONE Magazine, Everything in His Hands

Second Place
America Magazine, “We Remember Them”: A poem for those who died of Covid-19
Third Place
America Magazine, Nursing homes were broken long before Covid-19

Honorable Mention
Catholic News Service, Several Catholic colleges will require COVID-19 vaccinations in fall

Best Multimedia Package Series
First Place
America Magazine, Learning to Pray with James Martin, S.J.

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Communion: Politically charged catechetical crisis

Third Place
Catholic Standard, Black Catholic Voices

Honorable Mentions
Shalom Media USA INC., Mary My Mother
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Florida Churches and Centers

Best Use of Video on Social Media – Diocesan Communications
First Place
Diocese of Nashville, Back to Mass

Second Place
The Catholic Accent, We Remember: To commemorate the 20th anniversary of 9/11

Third Place
DeSales Media, Welcome Bishop Video

Honorable Mentions
DeSales Media, ACA Video
Diocese of Albany, Father Bob's Christmas Season

Best Use of Video on Social Media – News Organization
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, God, at the Pentagon: Documentary on 20th anniversary of 9/11

Second Place
America Magazine, Fr. Michael Trail gets his Covid vaccine in Chicago
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Third Place
The Tablet, Benjamin Breckheimer is Driven to Succeed After Being Severely Wounded In War

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Breaking News: Bishop Robert J. Brennan Named Eighth Bishop of Brooklyn

Best Social Media Campaign
First Place
Grotto Network, "Grotto Voices"

Second Place
Diocese of Erie, Re-Membering Our Sunday Story

Third Place
DeSales Media, Bright Christmas 2021

Best Use of Photos in Social Media
First Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Best Use of Photo in Social Media, Cathedral with Double Rainbow

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Best use of photos in social media

Third Place
Diocese of Camden, 2021 Diocese of Camden social media photos

Honorable Mentions
Diocese of Nashville, Knights of Columbus supporting our Seminarians

Diocese of Nashville, ADVENT...preparing for CHRISTmas, What are we waiting for?

Best Use of Graphics in Social Media
First Place
Diocese of Orlando, National Vocations Awareness Week

Second Place
Grotto Network, "Grotto Music"

Third Place
Diocese of Nashville, Justin Farr

Honorable Mention
Busted Halo, Busted Halo

Grotto Network, "Lenten Recipes"
Best Podcast -- Topical News

First Place
Catholic News Service, Communion

Second Place
America Magazine, Inside the Vatican

Third Place
Jesuit Conference, Synodality Starts with Coffee with Sr. Nathalie Becquart

Honorable Mentions
America Magazine, Jesuitical: A podcast for young Catholics
National Catholic Reporter, The Francis Effect

Best Podcast -- Social Justice Issues

First Place
Grotto Network, "Good and Decent: Finding Empathy"

Second Place
America Magazine, Plague: Untold Stories of AIDS and the Catholic Church

Third Place
Catholic Review, Social Justice Issues

Honorable Mention
Busted Halo, The Busted Halo Show with Father Dave Dwyer

Best Podcast -- Expression of Faith

First Place
America Magazine, Jesuitical: A podcast for young Catholics

Second Place
Ave Maria Press, Ave Explores

Third Place
America Magazine, Hark! The Stories Behind Our Favorite Christmas Carols

Honorable Mentions
America Magazine, Church Meets World: The America Magazine Podcast
Catholic News Agency, CNA Newsroom
Best Use of Live Video in Social Media

First Place
America Magazine, How to make spiritual sense of the attack on the Capitol

Second Place
Busted Halo, Father Dave Answers Your Questions of Faith

Third Place
America Magazine, We remember them | A virtual prayer service for all who died of Covid-19

Best Blog – Topical News

First Place
ONE Magazine, The CNEWA Blog

Second Place
National Catholic Register, Joan Frawley Desmond Blog

Third Place
National Catholic Register, Alyssa Murphy Blog

Best Blog - Social Justice Issues

First Place
ONE Magazine, The CNEWA Blog

Second Place
Grotto Network, "Racial Justice Coverage"

Third Place
Grotto Network, "Make an Impact Stories"

Best Blog - Expression of Faith

First Place
Grotto Network, "Grotto Stories"

Second Place
Grotto Network, "Keep the Faith Stories"

Third Place
Busted Halo, Busted Halo

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Review, Expression of Faith

National Catholic Register, Joseph Pronechen Blog
Best Online Content Not Published in Print - Feature

First Place
Archdiocese of Newark, Priest and man with autism share special bond through concerts

Second Place
Global Sisters Report, Millions of renters owe billions of dollars. Sisters are doing what they can to help

Third Place
Grotto Network, "Summer Stories"

Honorable Mentions
Grotto Network, "January Stories"
Busted Halo, Busted Halo

Best Online Content Not Published in Print – News

First Place
Catholic Review, Online Content not in Print

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Bishop Elizondo, parishioners at White Center parish get COVID-19 vaccinations

Third Place
America Magazine, U.S. troops may be gone, but Catholic Relief Services continues to aid desperate Afghans under Taliban rule

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, Assorted CNEWA Blog News Stories
Florida Catholic (Miami), Reporter’s notebook: my days at Surfside; Surfside's informal 'wall of remembrance'; The parish at ground zero; Mercy Chefs feed Surfside's 'heroes'; Catholic Charities staff on site near building collapse
Best Website - Diocesan

First Place
The Catholic Review, archbalt.org

Second Place
Denver Catholic, Archdiocese of Denver online

Third Place
Diocese of Albany, Best Website

Best Website - General Publisher

First Place
Aleteia.org, Aleteia.org

Second Place
ONE Magazine, CNEWA Home

Third Place
Busted Halo, Busted Halo

Best Website - Magazine or Newsletter

First Place
Loyola University Chicago, Loyola University Chicago Magazine

Second Place
America Magazine, America Media

Third Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, The Central Minnesota Catholic

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Review, Best Website
VISION Catholic Religious Vocation Discernment Guide, VISION VocationNetwork.org

Best Website - Newspaper

First Place
Catholic Standard, Catholic Standard

Second Place
The Georgia Bulletin, The website of The Georgia Bulletin

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, NCRonline.org
Honorable Mention
The Pilot, The Boston Pilot

Best Website - Spanish Publication
First Place
Maryknoll, Misioneros

Second Place
El Pregonero, https://elpreg.org/

Best Web and Print Package
First Place
Catholic Courier, Catholics confront city violence

Second Place
The Catholic Accent, TOP Student Campaign: Diocese of Greensburg saw a 20% increase in Catholic School enrollment since 2019, one of the largest in North America, thanks to this strategically executed integrated marketing campaign.

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Hope for a Country at War

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, Teaching with Love in the Andes

Best Electronic Newsletter
First Place
Busted Halo, Busted Halo

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, National Catholic Reporter daily newsletter

Third Place
Diocese of St. Cloud, Monday Morning Update
Communication Department Division

Best Diocesan Fundraising Appeal – Produced by a communication Dept. Staff

First Place
Diocese of Burlington, Bishop's Annual Appeal 2021

Second Place
Diocese of St. Cloud, Bishop's Annual Appeal

Best Diocesan Fundraising Appeal – Produced by Communication Department Staff

First Place
Diocese of Burlington, Bishop's Annual Appeal 2021

Second Place
Diocese of Salina, 2021 Bishop's Annual Appeal - Call to Share

Third Place
Diocese of Orlando, Our Catholic Appeal 2021

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee, "Our Father" - Catholic Sharing Appeal 2021

Best Diocesan Pastoral Message - Audio or video

First Place
Diocese of Arlington, The First Noel | Christmas 2021 with Bishop Burbidge

Second Place
DeSales Media, How Catholic School Can Benefit Your Child

Third Place
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, Message from Archbishop Hebda Regarding Start of Derek Chauvin Trial

Best Diocesan Pastoral Message - Letter

First Place
Diocese of Camden, Through 9/11, true strength found in generosity, sacrifice

Second Place
Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee, Sharing the Gift

Third Place
Archdiocese of Baltimore, Pastoral Letter
Honorable Mentions
Diocese of Kalamazoo, Let Our Hearts Be Inspired for Mission: A Pastoral Letter on the Holy Spirit
DeSales Media, Child Victims Act Lawsuits Reveal More Facts About Sexual Abuse Cases

Best Initiative or Campaign – Package
First Place
Diocese of Providence, The Diocese of Providence Celebrates 150 Years, 1872-2022

Second Place
Jesuit Conference, An Ignatian Guide to Lent

Third Place
Diocese of Erie, Re-Membering Our Sunday Story

Best Package – COVID Pandemic Outreach Communications Plan
First Place
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, Back to Mass: Created for Communion

Second Place
Diocese of Phoenix, Welcome back to Mass! Bishop Olmsted announced the restoration of the Sunday and holy day Mass obligation.

Third Place
Archdiocese of Atlanta, Archdiocese of Atlanta ongoing COVID response

Best Package – Political Issues
First Place
Jesuit Conference, Indigenous Truth and Healing

Second Place
Office International de l'Enseignement Catholique, Global Catholic Education Report 2021 and related dissemination

Third Place
Jesuit Conference, Criminal Justice

Best Press Release
First Place
Jesuit Conference, Descendants of Jesuit Slaveholding and Jesuits of the United States Announce Historic Partnership
Second Place
Diocese of Metuchen, Prisoners 'worthy of inherent dignity,' says Bishop of Metuchen

Third Place
DeSales Media, Bishop Dimarzio Honors Good Samaritan For Act Of Bravery On Subway Platform During Attack

Best Interview - Audio
First Place
Archdiocese of Baltimore, Scharbach

Second Place
Minnesota Catholic Conference, Bridge Builder: Catholic Faith and Politics - Ed Condon on the Role of Catholic Journalism & The Withdrawal from Afghanistan

Third Place
Archdiocese of Baltimore, Sr Bernadette Reis

Best Interview - Video
First Place
Diocese of Crookston, Welcome, Bishop Andrew Cozzens

Second Place
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, The Catholic Spirit Live Interview with Archbishop Hebda and Bishop Cozzens

Third Place
Diocese of Camden, Youth Ministry Insights: Sharing Vocation Stories

Best Podcast Program
First Place
Minnesota Catholic Conference, Bridge Builder Podcast: Connecting Faith & Politics

Second Place
Diocese of Camden, Talking Catholic

Third Place
Jesuit Conference, AMDG: A Jesuit Podcast

Honorable Mention
Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA, Father Richard Erikson on "Born to Bless the Fallen"
Best Podcast Series
First Place
Jesuit Conference, Spirituality and the Arts Series: AMDG Podcast

Second Place
Diocese of Camden, Talking Saints Podcast

Third Place
Diocese of Orlando, Deacons' Den

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Salina, From the Heart Catholic Podcast - St. Joseph Series

Best External E-newsletter
First Place
Jesuit Conference, Weekly Reflection Emails

Second Place
Minnesota Catholic Conference, Catholic Advocacy Network News Update

Third Place
Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA, e-RTENTION, September 2021 Edition

Honorable Mention
Diocese of Erie, Diocese of Erie-news
Office International de l'Enseignement Catholique, Educatio Si Bulletin

Best Twitter Account - Diocesan Bishop
First Place
Diocese of Pittsburgh, @BishopZubik

Second Place
Diocese of Arlington, @BishopBurbidge

Best Use of Social Media
First Place
Diocese of Camden, Diocese of Camden social media

Second Place
Diocese of Metuchen, @DioceseMetuchen

Third Place
Diocese of Salina, Catholic Diocese of Salina Social Media
Honorable Mentions
Jesuit Conference, Jesuit Conference Social Media
Diocese of Arlington, Catholic Diocese of Arlington

Best New Website
First Place
Archdiocese of Seattle, Archdiocese of Seattle website

Second Place
Minnesota Catholic Conference, Minnesota Catholic Conference Website

Magazine Division

Magazine of the Year - National General Interest Magazines
First Place
U.S. Catholic

Second Place
Living City Magazine

Third Place
America Magazine

Magazine of the Year - Diocesan Magazines
First Place
The Catholic Telegraph

Second Place
North Texas Catholic

Third Place
Vermont Catholic Magazine

Honorable Mentions
Parable Magazine
Denver Catholic

Magazine of the Year - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)
First Place
ONE Magazine
Second Place
Glenmary Challenge

Third Place
Comboni Missions Magazine

Honorable Mention
Catholic Missions in Canada Magazine

Magazine/Newsletter of the Year - Religious Order Magazines and Print Newsletters
First Place
Midwest Jesuits Magazine

Second Place
The Way of St. Francis

Third Place
Saint Vincent Monks

Magazine of the Year - Professional and Special-Interest Magazines, including Clergy Religious, Prayer and Spiritual Magazines
First Place
Shalom Tidings

Second Place
Health Progress

Third Place
American Catholic Studies

Honorable Mention
HORIZON: Journal of the National Religious Vocation Conference

Best Annual Report - Catholic Nonprofit Organization
First Place
VOICES in Mission and Ministry, Deepening Relationships: Adrian Dominican Sisters 2020-2021 Annual Report

Second Place
Maryknoll, Maryknoll Annual Report

Third Place
Vermont Catholic, Vermont Catholic Community Foundation Annual Report 2021
Best Ad Copywriting
First Place
Salute, Join the Catholic War Veterans

Best Promotional House Ad
First Place
Columbia, Knights of Columbus Insurance

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Northwest Catholic Collection, Now more than ever we need the good news

Third Place
Northwest Catholic, Check Out the new NW Catholic.org

Honorable Mention
Shalom Media USA INC., Shalom Tidings

Best Media Kit 2021
First Place
Northwest Catholic, Northwest Catholic Media Kit 2021

Second Place
Denver Catholic, Denver Catholic 2021 Media Kit

Best Single Ad Campaign with Publication
First Place
Vermont Catholic, Vermont Catholic Book Club

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Matthew House Ad

Third Place
Shalom Media USA INC., God with us- Shalom tidings

Best Layout or Article Column - Diocesan Magazine
First Place
North Texas Catholic, Talitha Koum: The Catholic Church continues its battle against human trafficking

Second Place
Denver Catholic, The Eucharist - Source and Summit of Christianity
Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Cover story: “Mitchell helps people see God’s creation: Free eye clinic is ‘true labor of love.”

Honorable Mentions
Northwest Catholic, Serving the Homeless with More Dignity, Security

FAITH Lansing, Culture column: “Rosemary Spritzer: In remembrance of Our Lady.”

Best Layout or Article Column - Mission Magazine (Overseas and Home)

First Place
ONE Magazine, Hope for a Country at War

Second Place
ONE Magazine, ‘We Are Not Fine’

Third Place
ONE Magazine, ‘Working From the Heart Creates Harmony’

Best Layout or Article Column - National General Interest Magazine

First Place
CatholicU Magazine, More Women Follow their Dreams to STEM

Second Place
Columbia, 100 Years of Columbia

Third Place
St. Anthony Messenger, The Light of Faith in the Darkness of COVID-19

Honorable Mentions
Columbia, Courage under Fire

CatholicU Magazine, Teachers of the Year

Best Layout or Article Column - Professional and Special Interest Magazines, Including Clergy and Religious

First Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine, "Hidden Gems" of Ignatian Significance in Our Own Backyard

Second Place
Health Progress, Next Generation of Mission Integration
Third Place
Health Progress, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene: Vatican, Catholic Health Care Take Leadership Roles in WASH Work

Best Cover for Color - Small (up to 6 x 9 ½”)
First Place
Salute, Fall 2021 Edition

Second Place
Salute, Summer 2021 Edition

Third Place
Catholic Missions In Canada Magazine, Winter issue

Best Cover for Color - Large (over 6 x 9 ½”)
First Place
Catholic Times, One Tank Catholic Trips

Second Place
Angelus, The Fight for Family Movie Night

Third Place
St. Anthony Messenger, May 2021

Honorable Mention
Health Progress, Health Care and the Environment

Best Use of Typography
First Place
FAITH Lansing, Culture Column: “Rosemary Spritzer”

Second Place
The Josephite Harvest, The Josephite Harvest

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, Cover story: “‘When all seems lost, don't give up’”

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Times, One Tank Catholic Trips

FAITH Lansing, “5 things to know about Father Joe.”
Best Guest Column/Commentary

First Place
Health Progress, Responsibility Ethics in the Age of Coronavirus: Considering Health Care Access for Undocumented Immigrants

Second Place
Linacre Quarterly, Prudential Use of the Morally Controversial COVID-19 Vaccines

Third Place
Northwest Catholic, ‘I was a stranger and you welcomed me’

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Telegraph, If We Lose Beauty, We Lose Our Spiritual Sight

Best Regular Column - Arts, Leisure, Culture and Food

First Place
Angelus, Desire Lines

Second Place
America Magazine, Sally Rooney isn’t just the ‘Snapchat Generation’s’ Catholic novelist (but she is that).

Best Regular Column - Bishop’s Column in a Diocesan Magazine

First Place
Catholic Review, Archbishop William E. Lori

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Encountering Christ through word, sacrament and charity

Third Place
Denver Catholic, Honesty and closeness unlock the communion debate

Honorable Mentions
Vermont Catholic, From the Bishop
FAITH Lansing, “From the Bishop”

Best Regular Column - Family Life

First Place
U.S. Catholic, Home Faith: February, April, May, August, and December 2021

Second Place
Vermont Catholic, Evangelization
Third Place
Columbia, Fathers for Good

Best Regular Column - General Commentary

First Place
Angelus, Ad Rem

Second Place
Health Progress, Building Trust for Vaccine Rollout

Third Place
U.S. Catholic, Salt & Light: June, September, and December 2021

Honorable Mentions
The Way of St. Francis, Along the Way

The Catholic Telegraph, A Closer Look

Best Regular Column - Religious Life

First Place
The Josephite Harvest, The Josephite Harvest

Second Place
The Priest, That All May Be One

Third Place
The Deacon, Deacon to Deacon

Best Regular Column - Spiritual Life

First Place
FAITH Lansing, “In the Know with Father Joe” column

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, “Theology 101” column

Third Place
Parable Magazine, Journeyiing with the Saints

Honorable Mentions
U.S. Catholic, Testaments: January, March, May, August, and December 2021

Shalom Media USA INC., Shalom Tidings
Best Regular Column - Pandemic

First Place
America Magazine, Covid has brought two parallel worlds to L.A.: one hopeful, one overwhelmed by suffering

Second Place
Health Progress, CHA Offers Resources on Care Provider Well-Being

Best Coverage - Immigration

First Place

Second Place
America Magazine, Joe Biden’s $4 billion plan to discourage Central American migration at its source

Third Place
Columbia, Father McGivney's Invitation to Immigrants

Honorable Mentions
Angelus, Caught between borders
Catholic Review, Immigration

Best Coverage - Religious Liberty Issues

First Place
America Magazine, What Joe Biden (and all American Catholics) owe Jesuit John Courtney Murray

Second Place
Columbia, Faithful Citizenship

Best Coverage – Disaster or Crises

First Place
The Josephite Harvest, The Josephite Harvest

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Conflict in Ethiopia

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Post-Blast Lebanon in Socioeconomic Crisis
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Best Coverage – Political Issues

First Place
Northwest Catholic, A moment of great hope

Second Place
America Magazine, This nun has tweeted a prayer for Trump every day for four years. It hasn’t gotten any easier.

Best Coverage – Pandemic

First Place
ONE Magazine, COVID-19 in India and Georgia

Second Place
Health Progress, The COVID Conundrum

Third Place
Catholic Review, Pandemic

Honorable Mentions
America Magazine, After Covid, Mass will never be the same. Maybe that’s a good thing.

Angelus, A virus leaves its mark

Best Coverage – Racial Inequities

First Place
America Magazine, The Jesuits have pledged to raise $100 million to advance racial healing. But reconciliation is about more than money.

Second Place

Third Place
St. Anthony Messenger, A Catholic Response to Racism

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Review, Racial Inequities

Horizon, Journal of the Natl. Religious Vocation Conference, Racial justice within religious orders
Best Editorial

First Place
Linacre Quarterly, The Blessing and Curse of Social Media

Second Place
Linacre Quarterly, Bioethics, Conscience, and Prudence in the Time of COVID

Third Place
America Magazine, Reverence for the Eucharist transcends politics

Honorable Mention
America Magazine, The Catholic Church must come clean—completely—about what it did to Native Americans

Best Essay - Diocesan Magazines

First Place
North Texas Catholic, Walking without Shoes

Second Place
Angelus, Every Catholic's homeland

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, “During the challenge of this pandemic year, where have you found God?”

Honorable Mentions
Northwest Catholic, How confession & communion go hand in hand
Catholic San Francisco, Communion of Saints

Best Essay - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)

First Place
Glenmary Challenge, A Day in the Life of a Country Priest

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Catholicism: The One and the Many

Third Place
Salute, Tips for a Young Military Catholic Longing for Community

Honorable Mentions
Comboni Missions Magazine, Meet a Comboni Missionary: Fr. David Baltz
Maryknoll, Partners in Mission
Best Essay - National General Interest Magazines

First Place
St. Anthony Messenger, The Sorrowful Mystery of Racism

Second Place
America Magazine, How the women of the Bible helped me reimagine my barrenness

Third Place
America Magazine, Latin Mass, women priests, celibacy? Climate change will make all the church’s arguments pointless

Honorable Mentions
America Magazine, The Crisis in Catholic Theology
Living City Magazine, Taking off the armor

Best Essay - Professional & Special-Interest Magazines, Including Clergy and Religious

First Place
Health Progress, Jeanne's Hands

Second Place
Ecumenical Trends - Graymoor, Catholic Environmental Ethics in a Franciscan Key

Third Place
Health Progress, Parenting During a Pandemic - A View through an Autism Lens

Honorable Mentions
Health Progress, How Can We Turn to the Healing Power of Nature?

Ecumenical Trends - Graymoor, Mary's Role in the Incarnation through the Lens of Luke

Best Essay - Religious Order Magazines

First Place
Horizon, Journal of the Natl. Religious Vocation Conference, "Reason for our hope: a testimony to our life, death, and resurrection in Christ Jesus"

Second Place
The Way of St. Francis, Entering Lent From a Hermitage

Best Essay - Scholarly Magazines

First Place
Linacre Quarterly, Mission Reborn in the Covid Crisis
Second Place
American Catholic Studies, Crossing Boundaries and Cultural Barriers: Catholic Sisters, Social Justice, and Transnationalism

Third Place
Linacre Quarterly, Understand My Language, to Understand My Pain: Challenges of Neurological Evaluation Among Refugees

Honorable Mentions
Linacre Quarterly, Prudential Use of the Morally Controversial COVID-19 Vaccines

American Catholic Studies, Evolving Images of Women Religious in Nineteenth-Century American Art

Best Feature Article - Diocesan Magazines
First Place
Faith Erie Magazine, Lives Loved and Lost

Second Place
Catholic Herald, Frank and Lynn's faith endures after losing everything to wildfire

Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Foodie Fathers

Honorable Mentions
Denver Catholic, Finding true happiness in a world trapped by despair

Angelus, A restless farewell

Best Feature Article - Mission Magazines (Overseas and Home)
First Place
Glenmary Challenge, Going the Extra Mile

Second Place
Comboni Missions Magazine, Mission Work Never Grows Old

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Hope for a Country at War

Honorable Mentions
Maryknoll, Passion for People at the Border

ONE Magazine, ‘We Are Not Fine’
Best Feature Article - National General Interest Magazines

First Place
America Magazine, Women are rising to new heights at the Vatican. Could they change the church forever?

Second Place
America Magazine, Meet the Millennial Nuns

Third Place
St. Anthony Messenger, 9/11 at 20: A Tale of Two Friars

Honorable Mentions
VISION Catholic Religious Vocation Discernment Guide, In search of healing, one story at a time
Columbia, Service and Sacrifice

Best Feature Article - Professional and Special-Interest, Including Clergy and Religious

First Place
Health Progress, Sponsors and the Crisis in Long-Term Care: Is This a 'Man from Macedonia' Moment?

Second Place
VISION Catholic Religious Vocation Discernment Guide, A zigzagging road to the convent

Third Place
Horizon, Journal of the Natl. Religious Vocation Conference, What attracted me to religious life

Honorable Mentions
The Priest, Combating Racism in Parish Life
Health Progress, Slowly But Surely, Schools for Health Professions Teach about Climate Change

Best Feature Article - Religious Order Magazines

First Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine, Going for the Gold

Second Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine, Close Encounters of the Global Kind: Lessons from Abroad

Third Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine, From Worldly Cavalier to Limping Pilgrim to Spiritual Leader
Best Feature Article - Scholarly Magazines

First Place
Health Care Ethics USA, Why the CDF 'Note on the Morality of Using Some Anti-Covid-19 Vaccines' Suggests a Moral Obligation to Receive SARS-CoV-2 Vaccines

Second Place
Health Care Ethics USA, Four Ways to Approach Equity and the Opening to Justice

Third Place

Honorable Mentions
American Catholic Studies, Vatican II Goes to Hollywood: Cinema, Conscience, and Ecumenism in the 1960s

Catholic Southwest, Montezuma’s Children: Seminary Exiles and the Transformation of Catholicism in Postrevolutionary Mexico, 1937-1965

Best Title and Lead-In

First Place
Vermont Catholic, Catholic tricks for a heavenly treat: a guide to navigating Halloween

Second Place
Catholic Review, "Lab" Assistants

Third Place
ONE Magazine, Visions That Dance in Their Heads

Honorable Mentions
Catholic San Francisco, Foodie Fathers

FAITH Lansing, “‘When all seems lost, don’t give up’: With Angels Outreach, Deacon Tony and Susan provide a safe place for Flint kids”

Best Interview

First Place
St. Anthony Messenger, A Friar for Broken People

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, “‘Making sure nothing catches fire in these little lives’: As a school counselor, Marshall works to earn trust.”
Third Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Good Samaritans: Ron and Jane Brown: St. Cloud couple opens their door and hearts to more than 100 babies through 43 years of foster parenting

Honorable Mentions
FAITH Lansing, “We thank God every day for bringing him to us.”

FAITH Lansing, ‘When all seems lost, don’t give up’: With Angels Outreach, Deacon Tony and Susan provide a safe place for Flint kids.”

Best Explanation of Marriage
First Place
U.S. Catholic, "The joy of love?", "Holy families"

Second Place
Faith Salina, Saving a marriage

Third Place
Parable Magazine, Love, again

Personality Profiles - Laity
First Place
Faith Erie Magazine, DefIANt and Inspired

Second Place
Maryknoll, Smiles and tears in Sáo Paulo’s Favelas

Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Angels lead struggling mom from darkness to light

Honorable Mentions
Columbia, Renaissance Knight

Personality Profiles - Religious Leader
First Place
Angelus, A deacon in demand

Second Place
St. Anthony Messenger, From Convert to Cardinal: The Journey of Cardinal Wilton D. Gregory

Third Place
Columbia, Primate of the Millennium
Honorable Mentions
Vermont Catholic, Msgr. Richard Lavalley: a priest for 57 years 'I love it'

Glenmary Challenge, A Priest with the Smell of Coffee

Best Original Poetry
First Place
America Magazine, Advent Dawns at the Sacred Cafe

Second Place
Maryknoll, Community of Sinners, Community of Saints

Third Place
America Magazine, Raising Mothers

Honorable Mentions
Maryknoll, Breaking Of The Bread

Cross Roads, A Christmas Reflection: Can You See What I See?

Best Reporting on a Special Age Group
First Place
Parable Magazine, Faith on Fire: Profiles of NH Youth

Second Place
Health Progress, As Schooling Shifts, What Works to Educate Kids and Keep Them Healthy?

Third Place
North Texas Catholic, Creating Community: Young adult ministry gathers for spiritual formation, service, and social activities

Honorable Mentions
The Monitor, "Young Disciples - Young people living their faith" - August 2022

The Catholic Voice-Oakland, Danny & Frankie: Sandy Heinisch didn't set out to be a grief minister, but two young men showed her the way
Best Reporting on Catholic Education

First Place
U.S. Catholic, "An incomplete legacy"

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Schools of Promise

Third Place
FAITH Grand Rapids, Building faith through grit, prayer and tar

Honorable Mentions
Northwest Catholic, Learning the power of prayer and community

America Magazine, How an 11-month school year and 10-hour days help prepare boys in Phoenix to be men for others

Best Reporting of the Celebration of a Sacrament

First Place
Faith Salina, Discovering the beauty of the Mass

Second Place
The Catholic Telegraph, A Sense of Belonging - Addressing the Concerns of those with Special Needs in Church

Third Place
Angelus, My mom’s saving medicine

Honorable Mentions
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Like daughter, like mother

North Texas Catholic, With the Eyes of Faith

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation

First Place
Catholic Times, Sharing the love: Welcoming foster children completes Petersburg family

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Being Family to Each Other

Third Place
FAITH Lansing: “When all seems lost, don’t give up’: With Angels Outreach, Deacon Tony and Susan provide a safe place for Flint kids.”
Honorable Mentions
Columbia, Charity, Unity and Fraternidad
ONE Magazine, Oasis for the Vulnerable

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Care for God’s Creation
First Place
America Magazine, Is it time for Catholics to stop eating meat?

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Cover story: “Mitchell helps people see God’s creation: Free eye clinic is ‘true labor of love.’”

Third Place
Maryknoll, Rediscovering Tribal ‘Earth Wisdom’

Honorable Mentions
America Magazine, Explainer: What are Pope Francis and the Vatican doing to fight climate change?

Faith Erie Magazine, Stewards of the Forest

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Dignity and Rights of the Workers
First Place
Catholic Review, Food For Life

Second Place
America Magazine, Pope Francis agrees: Equal pay for women is long (long) overdue

Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Standing up for the Workers: A Matter of Faith

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Cover story: “I love that my life is for me to contemplate the face of Jesus in my brothers and sisters’: Sister Maria’s work with migrants.”

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person
First Place
America Magazine, How the Catholic Worker Movement inspired one couple to open their doors to people with AIDS

Second Place
ONE Magazine, Being Family to Each Other
Third Place
Catholic San Francisco, Epiphany Center: Fortifying family life through recovery

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, Schools of Promise
ONE Magazine, Oasis for the Vulnerable

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable
First Place
ONE Magazine, Being Family to Each Other

Second Place
Columbia, Breath of Life

Third Place
The Monitor, "Social service agencies rise to meet pandemic's cascading effects"

Honorable Mentions
Northwest Catholic, Serving the homeless with more dignity, security
ONE Magazine, Oasis for the Vulnerable

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Rights and Responsibilities
First Place
North Texas Catholic, Talitha Koum: The Catholic Church continues its millennia-long battle against the scourge of human trafficking

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Solidarity
First Place

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, A World of Good: Led by their faith, local Catholics tackle global issues

Third Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Keeping their stories alive: Four local Benedictine sisters provide humanitarian support at the U.S.-Mexico border

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, ‘We Are Not Fine’
ONE Magazine, Hope for a Country at War
Best Sports Reporting

First Place
Angelus, The baseball manager who gave God a jersey

Second Place
The Monitor, Finding joy amid grief: RBC's Alex Brown shares his emotional journey to the state title

Third Place
Jesuits Midwest Magazine, Going for the Gold

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate

First Place
Catholic Times, A tale of two brothers: Trummer brothers are both priests for Springfield diocese

Second Place
Maryknoll, A Call within the Call

Third Place
The Way of St. Francis, Brothers Walking Together

Honorable Mentions
Parable Magazine, Answering a new call
Shalom Media USA INC., Shalom Tidings

Best Book Review Section

First Place
America Magazine, Spring 2021 Literary Issue

Second Place
Horizon, Journal of the Natl. Religious Vocation Conference, Book notes

Third Place
American Catholic Studies, Book Review Section, Vol. 132, No. 2 (Summer 2021)

Honorable Mention
Catholic Southwest, Volume 32

Best Review

First Place
America Magazine, A lover of God, surrounded by geniuses
Second Place
Angelus, Secular sermons

Third Place
Angelus, In search of a savior

Honorable Mention

Best Seasonal Issue or Section
First Place
The Central Minnesota Catholic, Lent

Second Place
Denver Catholic, Christmas Gift Guide

Third Place
Salute, Easter 2021 Edition

Best Special Issue
First Place
St. Anthony Messenger, Celebrating Saints: Guides on our Faith Journey

Second Place
Health Progress, Health Care and the Environment

Third Place
The Catholic Accent, Faith and Food: A Clergy Cookbook

Honorable Mentions
FAITH Lansing, Young Catholics issue

Catholic Times, Confession: A sacrament which is exactly what you need

Best Special Section
First Place
Parable Magazine, Caring for our 'Common Home' | Laudato Si Special Anniversary Year | 2015-2021

Second Place
Columbia, 100 Years of Columbia
Third Place
Vermont Catholic, Works of Mercy

Honorable Mentions
The Josephite Harvest, The Josephite Harvest

FAITH Lansing, Young Catholics section

Best Writing - Analysis
First Place
Linacre Quarterly, Caring for the Poor and Vulnerable: A Virtue Analysis of Mandated Health Insurance Compared with Healthcare Sharing Ministries

Second Place
Linacre Quarterly, Does Medicine Have Common Goals? An Analysis of US Medical Organizations’ Ethics Statements

Third Place
Health Progress, Covid Pulls Back the Curtain on Societal Plight

Honorable Mentions
America Magazine, St. Ignatius was against women Jesuits. Do his arguments still hold up?

America Magazine, There’s more than one way to be a Catholic feminist

Best Writing - In-Depth
First Place
America Magazine, Conversion therapy is still happening in Catholic spaces—and its effects on L.G.B.T. people can be devastating

Second Place
Angelus, Protected by Providence

Third Place
Health Progress, The COVID Conundrum

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, ‘We Are Not Fine’

America Magazine, An inside look at Dorothy Day’s contested canonization process

Best Multiple Picture Package - Feature
First Place
ONE Magazine, ‘We Are Not Fine’
Second Place
ONE Magazine, Hope for a Country at War

Third Place
Southwest Michigan Catholic, St Augustine Cathedral: Diocesan Mother Church Rededicated

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Review, Beauty Born Of Pain

Northwest Catholic, Learning the power of prayer and community

Best Multiple Picture Package - News
First Place
North Texas Catholic, An Abundant Harvest

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, “Ordination 2021”

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, “Diocese of Lansing Catholics participate in local March for Life.”

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, “FaithFest 2021”

Best Photo Story - News
First Place
Comboni Missions Magazine, Building Bridges

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, “Giving thanks for selfless service”

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, “Deacon Ordination 2021”

Honorable Mentions
Columbia, We March On

Columbia, Order Celebrates Blessed Michael McGivney's Inaugural Feast Day

Best Story and Photo Package - By an Individual
First Place
Maryknoll, A Call within the Call
Second Place
Glenmary Challenge, When You See Me Think of Jesus

Third Place
Catholic Review, "Lab" Assistants

Best Story and Photo Package - By Two Individuals or more
First Place
Glenmary Challenge, Going the Extra Mile

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Divine Inspiration: Gifted Catholics share stories of how God touches their souls, sparks their creativity

Third Place
St. Anthony Messenger, A Friar for Broken People

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, ‘We Are Not Fine’

ONE Magazine, Hope for a Country at War

Best Photograph – Feature Photo
First Place
ONE Magazine, "Young man studying on his bed in Emdibir, Ethiopia"

Second Place
North Texas Catholic, Bailando con Significado

Third Place
The Way of St. Francis, Sun Dance Celebration

Honorable Mentions
ONE Magazine, "Mother and daughter outside of domik"

Maryknoll, Training Program for Deprived Women in the Bardiya District of Nepal

Best Photograph – Spot News
First Place
Salute, Chaplain Commends U.S. Service Members Killed in Kabul

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, “Ordination 2021”
Best Photograph – General News Photo

First Place
Salute, Chaplain Commends U.S. Service Members Killed in Kabul

Second Place
Columbia, Supreme Convention Business Session

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, KoC Vocations night (main image)

Best Photograph – Photo-illustration

First Place
North Texas Catholic, Eyes of Faith

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, “Saint of the month column: Saint Cecilia”

Third Place
FAITH Lansing: “Saint of the month column: St. Finnian”

Best Photograph – Portrait

First Place
FAITH Lansing, “Senior outreach services...”

Second Place
Columbia, Anthony Coniglio

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, “Deacons serve God and the faithful...”

Honorable Mentions
FAITH Lansing, “Senior outreach services...”

Columbia, Santonio Hill

Best Photograph – Scenic, Still-life or Weather Photo

First Place
Catholic Review, Quiet Man

Second Place
FAITH Lansing, Culture column: “Dare to be different”

Third Place
The Way of St. Francis, Snapshot: Sonoran Desert Gila
Honorable Mentions
Catholic Missions In Canada Magazine, Cover of 2021 Winter Issue

Catholic Review, What’s in a life?

Best Photograph – Sacramental
First Place
FAITH Lansing, “Ordination 2021”

Second Place
Columbia, Eucharistic adoration

Third Place
Glenmary Challenge, Real Presence

Honorable Mention
Maryknoll, Sacramental photo

Best Photograph – Vocations to the Priesthood, religious life or Diaconate
First Place
Columbia, Sister Mary Gianna Casino

Second Place
Columbia, Father Bryan Kassa

Third Place
The Catholic Miscellany, Ordination

Honorable Mention
FAITH Lansing, Ordination 2021

Best Photograph – Catholic Education
First Place
ONE Magazine, "Director of Our Lady of Lebanon School chats with students"

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, Faith in Action

Third Place
FAITH Lansing, “Nicole and Taylor tutor at-risk students”
Best Photograph – National/International Event

First Place
Salute, Chaplain Commends U.S. Service Members Killed in Kabul

Second Place
ONE Magazine, "Lebanese sisters at memorial service"

Newspaper Division

Best Newspaper – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
The Compass

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic

Third Place
The Leaven

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Herald-Diocese of Madison

Florida Catholic, Orlando

Best Newspaper – Weekly, 6-Plus Full Time Staff Members

First Place
The Criterion

Second Place
The Tablet

Third Place
The Record

Best Newspaper – Non-Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
Catholic Herald

Second Place
Florida Catholic, Miami

Third Place
The Catholic Post
Honorable Mentions
Catholic Sentinel
The Dialog

Best Newspaper – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full Time Staff Members
First Place
Clarion Herald

Second Place
The Georgia Bulletin

Third Place
Catholic New York

Honorable Mentions
Tennessee Register
Catholic Courier

Best Newspaper – National/Wire Service
First Place
National Catholic Register

Second Place
The Catholic Register

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter

Best Annual Report - (Arch) Diocesan Finances
First Place
The Catholic Virginian, 2021 Diocese of Richmond Annual Report

Second Place

Third Place
Catholic News Herald, As I have loved you

Honorable Mentions
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Annual Stewardship Report Diocese of Honolulu
Texas Catholic Herald, Diocesan Services Fund Annual Report 2020 - Bringing Your Greatest Gifts to the Lord
Best Annual Report - Catholic Non-Profit Organization

First Place
Today's Catholic-Fort Wayne, Catholic Community Foundation Annual Report 2021

Second Place
The Compass, Catholic Charities

Best Promotional House Ad

First Place
The Compass, Administrative Professionals Day

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Best Promotional House Ad

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Smugmug

Honorable Mentions
Arlington Catholic Herald, Wedding
Florida Catholic (Palm Beach), YouTube promo ad

Best Media Kit 2021

First Place
The Tablet, DeSales Media Group

Second Place
The Pilot, The Pilot Boston

Third Place
Catholic News Herald, Catholic News Herald Media Kit

Honorable Mention
Catholic Star Herald, 2022 Advertising Media Kit

Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Black-and-White

First Place
The Compass, St. Joseph School

Second Place
Catholic Star Herald, Honoring the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia
Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Color
First Place
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Father John Bosco

Second Place
Florida Catholic (Venice), Harvest Festival

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, Thank You! South Jersey Catholic School Nurses

Honorable Mentions
The Compass, Ariens Company

Arlington Catholic Herald, St Thomas More Concerts

Best Single Ad Originating with the Publication - Online Ad
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, St. Paul VI

Second Place
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Download our new free app

Third Place
The Compass, Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity

Best Ad Campaign Originating with the Publication for Advertiser
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Faith formation

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Lansdowne

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, Frank Vincent

Most Effective Use of Small Space
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Paul VI

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Camp St Charles

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, St. Joseph's Cemetery, Chapel, Mausoleum & Columbaria
Best Special Supplement or Special Issue with Advertising Emphasis

First Place
Our Sunday Visitor, Following in the footsteps of saints

Second Place
The Pilot, Open House Education

Third Place
The Record, Graduation Issue—Celebrating The Class of 2021

Honorable Mention
The Compass, Faith That Works

Best Front Page

First Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul

Second Place
Catholic Health World

Third Place
The Catholic Register

Honorable Mentions
The Leaven
Our Sunday Visitor

Best Use of Graphics - Art or Graphics

First Place
The Tablet, 48 Years of Marching for the Voiceless

Second Place
The Tablet, Msgr. Quinn: A Champion of Equality

Third Place
The Tablet, From Long Island to the Island of Dominica

Honorable Mentions
Arlington Catholic Herald, Arlington Diocese to mark 50 years
The Tablet, Cast In 'His' Mold
Best Use of Graphics - Best Chart or Information Graphic

First Place
The Tablet, It's Worth A Shot

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, One-Year Report

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Finding calm in the chaos

Honorable Mentions
The Tablet, From Brooklyn to China

Arlington Catholic Herald, Catholic school enrollment graphic

Best Use of Graphics - Best Original Illustration

First Place
The Catholic Moment, Share Christ's love on Valentine's Day

Second Place
The Catholic Moment, The Pillars of Lent

Third Place
The Tablet, Easter Basket

Honorable Mention
The Georgia Bulletin, What the Eucharist means

Best Layout of Article or Column – Diocesan

First Place
The Tablet, Pope's Message

Second Place
Our Northland Diocese, Diocese of Crookston and Sisters of Saint Benedict announce strategic partnership to further shared mission

Third Place
The Tablet, 15 Years of Turmoil in Puerto Rico

Honorable Mentions
The Tablet, Justice for George

Arlington Catholic Herald, Arlington Diocese to mark 50 years
Best Layout of Article or Column - National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
Our Sunday Visitor, The top 10 Catholic cities to visit in the U.S.

Second Place
Our Sunday Visitor, Who needs a sabbatical? Everyone (including you)

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, A common future: The issues Biden should prioritize

Best Regular Column by Bishop or Archbishop

First Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Archbishop Hartmayer’s Peace and All Good columns

Second Place
Florida Catholic (Miami), Why I got the COVID-19 vaccine; We are more than worms; we are butterflies; Nikolas Cruz and the death penalty

Third Place
Catholic Star Herald, Attack was the result of hate, not politics

Best Regular Column - Culture, the Arts and Leisure

First Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Culture and the Church columns by David King, Ph.D.

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Vatican Letter

Third Place
Catholic New York, Beauty & Truth

Honorable Mention
National Catholic Register, Faith and Unbelief, The Cross and the Resurrection in 1955 Film Ordet

Best Regular Column - Family Life

First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Families, lift up your eyes

Second Place
The Catholic Register, Sr. Helena Raphael Burns

Third Place
Aleteia.org, Column by Theresa Civantos Barber
Honorable Mentions
The Compass, A Space for Grace
A.D. Times, The Catholic Storyteller

Best Regular Column - General Commentary
First Place
The Compass, By The Rivers of Babylon

Second Place
Catholic News Service, The Griot’s Cross

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, NCR Connections

Honorable Mentions
Global Sisters Report, Inaugurating beloved-ness
Hawaii Catholic Herald, View from the pew

Best Regular Column - Scripture
First Place
The Observer, Person in the Pew by Amanda Hudson

Second Place
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Sunday Word - Father David Scotchie

Third Place
Florida Catholic (Venice), Sunday Word - Father Ben Berinti

Best Regular Column - Spiritual Life
First Place
The Catholic Register, Deacon Robert Kinghorn

Second Place
Catholic Times-Columbus, View from inside prison

Third Place
Catholic New York, Life Lines
Honorable Mentions
Aleteia.org, Fr. Michael Rennier's column
The Criterion, Love's Litmus

Best Regular Column - Political Issues
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, Bishops throw cold water on the most Catholic inauguration in history

Second Place
Intermountain Catholic, For the Least of My Brethren

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Charles Lewis

Honorable Mention
The B.C. Catholic, Political Issues Column

Best Regular Column - Pandemic
First Place
Catholic Exponent, Beyond the Facts

Second Place
The B.C. Catholic, Pandemic Column

Best Coverage - Immigration
First Place
Tennessee Register, Case managers help arrivals from Afghanistan prosper in new home

Second Place
Catholic News Service, The road through Mexico

Third Place
The Catholic Messenger, A young immigrant's budding success story; A spotlight on refugee life; Kids stranded at the border

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, NCR immigration coverage
Arlington Catholic Herald, An incredible journey of faith
Best Coverage - Political Issues

First Place
National Catholic Reporter, NCR political coverage

Second Place
The Tablet, Something New on This Year’s Ballot

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, Mechanisms that block pro-life Democrats

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Messenger, Advocates call for balanced approach to juvenile justice; Close the gap in juvenile justice; Ask Miller-Meeks to support Dream Act 2021

Arlington Catholic Herald, Legal marijuana in Virginia?

Best Coverage - Papal Trips

First Place
National Catholic Reporter, NCR coverage of papal trips

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Pope Francis' visit to Iraq

Best Coverage - Religious Liberty Issues

First Place
National Catholic Register, The Supreme Court, Taylor Swift and Religious Freedom

Second Place
National Catholic Register, The Government Cannot Dictate Your Conscience

Third Place
The Tablet, Communist China’s Complicated History With the Catholic Church

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Register, Supreme Court Lifts California Ban on Indoor Worship as Pastors
Mark Year of Turmoil and Sacrifice

National Catholic Register, China and Religious Liberty

Best Coverage - Disaster or Crises

First Place
Florida Catholic (Miami), Surfside: A pastor's dilemma; Constant prayers and grief; Prelates pray at site of condo collapse
Second Place
National Catholic Register, Afghanistan Tragedy, Like Vietnam, ‘an Epic Bipartisan Failure’

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Best Coverage - Disaster or Crisis

Honorable Mentions
The Record, Storm recovery: Jesus brings love, Sisters bring chainsaws
Arlington Catholic Herald, A ripple effect on housing

Best Coverage - Pandemic
First Place
National Catholic Register, How to Provide Better Pandemic Care for Our Elders

Second Place
Aleteia.org, Aleteia's pandemic coverage

Third Place
Global Sisters Report, Refugees use farm training to survive food shortages during the pandemic

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, NCR pandemic coverage
National Catholic Register, Unexpected Blessings in Education

Best Coverage - Racial Inequities
First Place
Catholic Health World, Obstetrics ED is Ascension Wisconsin's latest effort to address maternal crisis

Second Place
The Tablet, Educational Center Will Enliven The Legacy of Father Tolton

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Best Coverage - Racial Inequalities, Chauvin Trial Reaction

Honorable Mention
The Record, Racial inequities: Roots, slaveholding, work for justice

Best Coverage of Pro-Life Issues
First Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Best Coverage of Pro-Life Issues
Second Place
National Catholic Register, Gen Z Is Spreading the Pro-Life Message in a Whole New Way on TikTok

Third Place
CatholicPhilly.com, Pro-life advocates rally against ‘Black genocide’ through abortion

Honorable Mentions
Arkansas Catholic, ‘Death penalty does not offer a real resolution’/Pro-life? Offer mother support, not judgment/Assisted dying a pro-life threat in D.C. and 10 states
The Catholic Messenger, No such thing as too much love; A labor of love; All these children want is to be loved

Best Editorial on a Local Issue – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The Compass, An urn that is about to boil

Second Place
The Compass, Pandemic and alcohol abuse

Third Place
The Catholic Messenger, Close the gap in juvenile justice

Honorable Mentions
The Compass, Twisting words for victory
Arkansas Catholic, We must welcome our new neighbors

Best Editorial on a Local Issue – Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The Record, Recovery from Advent to Easter

Second Place
The Tablet, NYC Politicians Vote to Cheapen Citizenship

Third Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, The essential Catholic press

Best Editorial on a Local Issue – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
Catholic New York, New Yorkers Should Support This Cause
Second Place
Tennessee Register, Getting vaccinated against COVID virus is an act of love

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The Catholic Messenger, Kids stranded at the border: it is our problem

Second Place
The Compass, News media not ‘enemy of people’

Third Place
The Compass, We must never forget Holocaust

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue – Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The Catholic Register, Vaccine justice

Second Place
The Record, An economy for all

Third Place
The Criterion, Words and our response to ongoing civil unrest

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Register, We must listen
The Criterion, The path to unity, one step at a time

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue – Non-Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The A.D. Times, The Books of Numbers

Second Place
CatholicPhilly.com, After carnage at Capitol, rely on virtue and grace to keep democracy

Third Place
Catholic Sentinel, Uprising of the sensible

Honorable Mention
The Catholic Post, Unmask the unborn, follow the science

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full Time Staff Members
First Place
Tennessee Register, With vaccines, nuance gets lost in the headlines
Second Place
Catholic New York, With Our Asian Brothers and Sisters

Third Place
Catholic New York, Church's Valuable Role in Haiti

Best Editorial on a National or International Issue – National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
Our Sunday Visitor, The way forward during the Biden administration

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, Editorial: Vatican's decree on gay unions risks making Francis into a hypocrite

Third Place
National Catholic Register, Canada’s Trudeau

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, Editorial: Catholics need to confess their complicity in the failed coup

National Catholic Reporter, Editorial: Catholics cannot support voter suppression, even under the guise of being pro-life

Best Feature Writing – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
The Leaven, It's A Very Raw Experience

Second Place
The Catholic Sun-Syracuse, LeMoyne College 75th Anniversary

Third Place
The Catholic Sun-Syracuse, How about lacing them up for a vocation?

Honorable Mentions
The Leaven, Behind the Scenes

Arkansas Catholic, Ruby’s wedding shows how to rely on God and break free

Best Feature Writing – Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
The Evangelist, God’s Hand In It
Second Place
The Tablet, A Reunion 50 Years in the Making

Third Place
The Pilot, Faith community nurses integrate faith and health care

Honorable Mention
The Tablet, Designer Combines Sustainability With a Unique Franciscan Touch

Best Feature Writing – Non-Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Feeding souls and stomachs

Second Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Breaking Silence; Dispelling Myths: Need is urgent for Catholics to understand, respond to suicide

Third Place
Catholic Times-Columbus, Gift from God

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Voice-Omaha, Light of Christ shines through Jail and Prison Ministry

Arlington Catholic Herald, When Amazon comes to town

Best Feature Writing – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
Clarion Herald, Faith, food collide in Divine Mercy's cooking show

Second Place
Clarion Herald, Upon these rocks, he built this church

Third Place
Clarion Herald, Confession ambulance: Driving mercy to the people

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Best Feature Writing, Taking Back Sunday

Catholic Courier, Local statue has storied past

Best Feature Writing – National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
National Catholic Register, Catholic Ink
Second Place
Catholic Health World, A year of pandemic: Workers share heartbreak, successes of COVID response

Third Place
Catholic Health World, Through personal battles with COVID, clinicians gained empathy

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, How Sept. 11 inadvertently paved the way for the future election of Pope Francis

Catholic Health World, Bon Secours Mercy Health releases the hound on COVID-19

Best Headline
First Place
The Tablet, It’s Worth A Shot: Teachers Get First Dose

Second Place
The Tablet, The Great Divide

Third Place
The Tablet, They’re There to Help Their Students

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Register, Hyde Not In Plain Sight

The Evangelist, One Prom-inent Pooch

Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
Arkansas Catholic, Called to forgive

Second Place
The Leaven, Antisemitism

Third Place
The Catholic Sun-Syracuse, LeMoyne College 75th Anniversary

Honorable Mention
Today's Catholic-Fort Wayne, Gender incongruence: Diocesan parishes, schools follow Jesus' example of accompaniment
Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting – Non-Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
Catholic Sentinel, ‘We hang on to it’ — Native American Catholics

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Legal marijuana in Virginia?

Third Place
CatholicPhilly.com, One-of-a-kind program at archdiocesan school transforms kids’ vision

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Voice-Omaha, Decisive or divisive?: The Catholic response to Critical Race Theory

Detroit Catholic, For deaf Catholics, pandemic’s challenges are more than meets the eye — or ear

Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
Catholic Courier, Vaccines’ safety, morality probed

Second Place
Global Sisters Report, Campaign aims to keep seafarers' livelihoods afloat during coronavirus hardships

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Tridentine Tensions

Best In-Depth News/Special Reporting – National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
The Catholic Register, Pandemic grief

Second Place
Catholic Health World, Our Lady of the Lake leads dramatic change in Baton Rouge with 'opt-out' HIV testing

Third Place
The Catholic Register, Building a future from the past
Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, Pope Francis thanks New Ways Ministry in recent correspondence

National Catholic Reporter, Francis is set to open a worldwide synod process. US dioceses don't seem prepared.

Best Investigative News Writing – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The B.C. Catholic, Whose Dying Wish?

Second Place
The Compass, When COVID-19 doesn't go away

Best Investigative News Writing – Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The Tablet, Brooklyn Parish Fights Illegal Dumping, Littering

Second Place
The Tablet, Affordable Housing Proponents Clamor For Property Tax Reform in New York City

Third Place
The Tablet, Airport Chapel Canceled

Best Investigative News Writing – National Newspaper or Wire Service
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, Bishops' working group on Biden operates in the shadows, excludes his local bishops

Second Place
Catholic News Agency, Wealthy donors pour millions into anti-religious freedom spending as Catholic adoption agency ruling looms

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, Napa, Koch funding sparks backlash from Notre Dame professors

Honorable Mentions
Catholic News Service, Padre Kino, missionary on sainthood path, is recognized as symbol of unity

National Catholic Reporter, Major Catholic funders and power brokers spearhead voter suppression efforts
Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing – The Gerard E. Sherry Award – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members

**First Place**
The Leaven, The Long Way Home

**Second Place**
The Leaven, Antisemitism

**Third Place**
Today's Catholic-Fort Wayne, The office of the tribunal: work that 'touches people's soul'

**Honorable Mentions**
The Catholic Messenger, Reflecting carefully on the issue of gender; A deacon family's journey with transgenderism

The Observer, Joseph a Relevant Saint for 2021 Challenges

Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing – The Gerard E. Sherry Award – Weekly, 6-Plus Full Time Staff Members

**First Place**
The Tablet, Airport Chapel Canceled

**Second Place**
The Catholic Register, The changing parish

**Third Place**
The Tablet, Something New on This Year’s Ballot

Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing – The Gerard E. Sherry Award – Non-Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members

**First Place**
Catholic Sentinel, Trauma behind closed doors

**Second Place**
Idaho Catholic Register, Breaking Silence; Dispelling Myths: Need is urgent for Catholics to understand, respond to suicide

**Third Place**
Arlington Catholic Herald, Gender ideology' battle continues
Honorable Mentions
Catholic Sentinel, Activists’ disproportionate influence bolsters pro-choice policy

Florida Catholic (Miami), Doctors look at medications to lessen pandemic’s impact; STU Forum tackles myths and facts about vaccines

Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing – The Gerard E. Sherry Award – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Tridentine Tensions

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Vaccines’ safety, morality probed

Best Analysis/Background/Round-Up News Writing – The Gerard E. Sherry Award – National Newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
National Catholic Register, Native American Catholic Series

Second Place
National Catholic Reporter, Inside the campaign to divest the Catholic Church from fossil fuels

Third Place
Aleteia.org, The Metaverse

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, Pandemic, terror threats: Iraq papal trip is complicated, even for Francis

National Catholic Reporter, After Vatican warning, US bishops have limited options for planned text about Biden

Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
The B.C. Catholic, Whose Dying Wish?

Second Place
Arkansas Catholic, Afghan refugee’s plans for Arkansas halted

Third Place
The B.C. Catholic, Mass grave’ narrative misses need for answers
Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Messenger, Advocates call for a balanced approach to juvenile justice
Rhode Island Catholic, Lenten Traditions Carry on Curbside for Parishes, Local Knights of Columbus Councils

Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event – Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
The Tablet, Churches Deal With Cleanup, Damage Assessment, After Ida

Second Place
The Catholic Register, 200,000 bagged lunches and counting

Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event – Non-Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
Hawaii Catholic Herald, Hawaii bids aloha to Korean War sainthood candidate

Second Place
Our Northland Diocese, New Beginnings: St. Mary's Mission welcomes Father John Christianson and celebrates new church groundbreaking

Third Place
The Catholic Post, Baby Fulton Joseph is surrounded by love

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Spirit-Metuchen, 'Peter' Tran, seminarian for diocese, mourned at funeral Mass
The Catholic Spirit-Metuchen, Mother of son shot to death delivers emotional Good Friday talk

Best News Writing on a Local or Regional Event – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members
First Place
Clarion Herald, Maps to offer '21st-century' handle on Catholic cemeteries

Second Place
Catholic News Herald, Catholic Charities welcomes 200-plus Afghan refugees

Third Place
Clarion Herald, New life on bustling Freret St.

Honorable Mention
Clarion Herald, St. Roch Chapel eager to debut its dazzling overhaul
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Best News Writing One Shot - International Event
First Place
Catholic News Service, Justice remains elusive to survivors of Salvador’s Sumpul River massacre

Second Place
The Catholic Register, Prayers for Myanmar

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, Afghanistan war veterans 'depressed' about withdrawal, worried about Afghans

Honorable Mentions
The Leaven, Local Burmese community protests military coup in homeland
Detroit Catholic, Skyrocketing prices, roaming gangs complicate local outreach to hard-hit Haiti

Best News Writing One Shot - National Event
First Place
The Catholic Register, Survival of saint’s portrait 'gives us hope'

Second Place
The Leaven, 20 Years After 9/11

Third Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Crookston Bishop Resigns

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Spirit-Metuchen, Twenty years later, director of diaconate, 9/11 survivor, recalls day
Catholic Health World, Health care climate alliances concentrate on state-level change in California, Washington

Best News Writing Series - International Event
First Place
National Catholic Reporter, EarthBeat coverage of COP26

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Lebanon Crisis

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Vatican trial
**Best News Writing Series - National Event**

**First Place**
National Catholic Reporter, NCR coverage of the U.S. bishops' fall assembly

**Second Place**
CatholicPhilly.com, High court’s unanimous ruling affirms church’s care of foster children

**Third Place**
The Catholic Register, Facing truth on the healing journey

**Best Personality Profile – Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members**

**First Place**
The Leaven, Be Brave

**Second Place**
The B.C. Catholic, Despite disabilities, singer embraces the ‘Gift of Life’ with CD

**Third Place**
The Leaven, Reboot on Life

**Honorable Mentions**
Florida Catholic (Venice), Grandmother pounds the sidewalk to save lives

Today's Catholic-Fort Wayne, Pizza champion lets her faith lead

**Best Personality Profile – Weekly, 6-Plus Full Time Staff Members**

**First Place**
The Criterion, Advocate with Down syndrome promotes employment for ‘friends like me’

**Second Place**
The Evangelist, Saintly Work! Siena College student volunteers to help COVID patients

**Third Place**
The Criterion, Even a frightening threat didn’t stop Joan Hess from sharing God’s light in people’s darkness

**Best Personality Profile – Non-Weekly, 1-5 Full-Time Staff Members**

**First Place**
The Catholic Virginian, Popes' preacher subject of local producers' film

**Second Place**
Denver Catholic, Fleeing Communist Czechoslovakia and finding true freedom in Colorado
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Third Place
Detroit Catholic, Archbishop Byrnes’ brother, cartoonist Pat Byrnes: ‘Cartoons promote empathy’

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Sentinel, I have to answer to God'

Idaho Catholic Register, Father Ritchey’s Legacy: Consistency, management, faithfulness, plain-speaking

Best Personality Profile – Non-Weekly, 6-Plus Full-Time Staff Members

First Place
Catholic Voice-Omaha, From the Cross to the Resurrection and new life: One man's story of suffering, faith and forgiveness

Second Place
Catholic News Herald, Legacy of faith, joy and perseverance

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, Holy Vietnamese Martyrs Church feeds hundreds daily

Honorable Mentions
The Georgia Bulletin, "Catholic Charities Atlanta staffer aids refugees like himself"

Global Sisters Report, Sr. Simone Campbell isn't sure what's next, but knows the Spirit will lead her

Best Personality Profile – National newspaper or Wire Service

First Place
National Catholic Reporter, Luis Miranda: He gets the job done

Second Place
Catholic News Agency, Meet Don Alberto, Italy’s new YouTube sensation

Third Place
Catholic Health World, Offering a hand-up, Ross cultivates hope in beleaguered West Baltimore

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Health World, Commander of St. Louis task force leads drive to thwart pandemic

National Catholic Reporter, Hazel Johnson, the mother of environmental justice, was Catholic
Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Senior Citizens

First Place
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Polasek celebrates a life well-lived

Second Place
Global Sisters Report, 20 years later, lessons on aging from the 'Nun Study' resonate today

Third Place
The Criterion, Bill Farney refuses to slow down, setting a pace to make the most of his life, his faith

Honorable Mentions
The Leaven, Be Brave

The Compass, Age no barrier to nonagenarian’s walk

Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Young adults (18-40)

First Place
Arkansas Catholic, Black and Catholic: Minority within a minority

Second Place
The Tablet, ‘The Future Is Anti-Abortion’

Third Place
The Criterion, Young Adult Coverage

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Sentinel, Evangelized by intellect, tradition

Florida Catholic (Miami), Quadruple amputee aims high in present, future goals

Best Reporting on a Special Age-Group - Children and Teens Younger than 18

First Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Stellar Scholars: Catholic schools graduate students who excel in academics, service

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Catholic-school students buy toys for Rochester children

Third Place
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Teachers help homeless students find a voice
Honorable Mentions
Beacon, The, 12-year-old baker raises funds to support Father English food pantry

Catholic Standard, Junior Saints: Learning and keeping the faith during the pandemic

Best Reporting on Catholic Education
First Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Catholic Investment: Funding partnerships help students attend, thrive at Drexel Mission Schools

Second Place
Arkansas Catholic, Teacher abuse online growing concern

Third Place
Florida Catholic (Orlando), Education is “key to endless possibilities” in Sister Diocese

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Star Herald, ‘Ambassadors of Christ’: Saint Rose of Lima students assist relocated Afghans

The Catholic Virginian, CHS students getting hands-on engineering experience

Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament
First Place
Catholic News Herald, Entering the church at Easter

Second Place
The Evangelist, This family prays together

Third Place
The Evangelist, One Busy Night!

Honorable Mentions
The Tablet, Here Come the Brides: 28 Couples Say ‘I Do’

Catholic Standard, In two different cities, mother and daughter share a journey of faith to become Catholic
Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation

First Place
Detroit Catholic, Couples say pandemic challenged their marriages, but now they're stronger

Second Place
The Tablet, Call to Expand Mass in Diocese For Those With Special Needs

Third Place
The Criterion, Hispanic Family Camp offers ‘a chance to encounter Jesus’ and improve families

Honorable Mentions
Texas Catholic Herald, Helping formerly incarcerated women successfully re-enter the community

Catholic Sentinel, ‘Like putting your hand in another’s hand'

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Care for God’s Creation

First Place
National Catholic Reporter, Illegal gold mining booms in Brazilian Amazon, harming environment, health

Second Place
Global Sisters Report, In the face of catastrophic climate change, sisters join call for a just transition

Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, How to bring Laudato Si’ into your wardrobe

Honorable Mentions
National Catholic Reporter, As temperatures rise with climate change, how can Houston beat the heat?

Catholic Sentinel, A living document speaks to living waters

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Dignity and Rights of the Workers

First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Feeding souls and stomachs

Second Place
Catholic Health World, In CHRISTUS MUGUERZA leadership program, women gain skills, confidence to advance
Third Place
National Catholic Reporter, Los Angeles garment workers, lawmakers cite faith in fight for fair wages

Honorable Mentions
Arlington Catholic Herald, NOVALACIRO - Getting down to work

The Tablet, Workers Justice Project a Voice for Delivery Workers

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person

First Place
The Evangelist, God's Hand in It

Second Place
The Catholic Register, Surviving Mount Cashel

Third Place
Global Sisters Report, Providence sister talks about the grief and gift of accompanying two men to federal execution

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Reporting on Social Justic Issues

Hawaii Catholic Herald, Hidden loss

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable

First Place
The Leaven, It's a very raw experience

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, Ill and on the streets

Third Place
The Georgia Bulletin, "Holy Vietnamese Martyrs Church feeds hundreds daily"

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Health World, Nurses play essential role in efforts to advance health equity

Catholic Health World, Ethics frame how Catholic systems make care decisions for unrepresented patients
**Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Rights and Responsibilities**

**First Place**
Catholic Health World, Mercy Medical Center aids in Baltimore’s fight against human trafficking

**Second Place**
Catholic Courier, Nourish New York

**Third Place**
Catholic Health World, SSM Health hospital is hub for Regional Pediatric Pandemic Network

**Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues - Solidarity**

**First Place**
The Pilot, Catholic Charities, CJP partner to support Afghan refugees

**Second Place**
Today's Catholic-Fort Wayne, Mass brings recognition, healing on 175th anniversary of Miami Tribe members' removal from Indiana

**Third Place**
National Catholic Register, When Jesus Goes to Prison

**Honorable Mentions**
The Catholic Register, Prayers for Ethiopia grow louder

The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Local Myanmar refugees suffer with their homeland

**Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - One Shot**

**First Place**
National Catholic Register, The Call of Duty: Military Chaplains

**Second Place**
Detroit Catholic, The deacons’ wives: Heart of the domestic church, backbone of the family

**Third Place**
The B.C. Catholic, Soon-to-be deacons await ordination with joyful anticipation

**Honorable Mentions**
Texas Catholic Heralds, Archdiocese celebrates Archbishop Fiorenza’s 90th birthday

The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood
Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate - Series

First Place
National Catholic Register, Spiritual Mothers: Religious Community Leaders Care for and Guide Sisters to Christ

Second Place
Catholic Star Herald, A Priest & His Chalice

Third Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Seminarian Q&A

Honorable Mentions
Catholic News Service, Pandemic Vocations
Catholic New York, May Their Memory Be a Blessing: A Yearlong Series on Priests of New York

Best Seasonal Issue - Print only

First Place
Today's Catholic-Fort Wayne, Burying the Dead

Second Place
The Catholic Register, Rejoice! Rejoice!

Third Place
The Evangelist, Year in Review

Honorable Mentions
The Evangelist, Catholic Schools Week
Arlington Catholic Herald, Easter issue

Best Sports Journalism - Sports Feature or Column

First Place
The Criterion, Faith, family and Seton community help small school star live his NBA dream

Second Place
The Criterion, A special Father’s Day gift comes with a catch—from God

Third Place
The Leaven, Running mate
**Honorable Mentions**
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, It's in the Cards

The Catholic Register, Seahawks' Willson guided by God's will

**Best Sports Journalism - Sports News**

**First Place**
Tennessee Register, SCA grad competes at U.S. Track and Field Olympic Trials

**Second Place**
Catholic Standard, Olympic swimming champion Katie Ledecky comes home to Stone Ridge School of the Sacred Heart

**Third Place**
The Georgia Bulletin, "Cristo Rey Flames edge out Notre Dame Irish for senior night win"

**Honorable Mentions**
The Tablet, Olympic Gold Medalist Tells Students To Put Jesus First

Tennessee Register, JPII grad Jake Rucker selected in MLB draft

**Best Print Special Supplement - On a Bishop's Transition**

**First Place**
Texas Catholic Herald, Welcoming Bishop Italo Dell'Oro

**Second Place**
Catholic Times-Columbus, Called to Brooklyn

**Third Place**
The Dialog, Welcome Our Shepherd: Most Rev. William E. Koenig, 10th Bishop of the Diocese of Wilmington

**Honorable Mentions**
The Tablet, Legacy of Service - Bishop DiMarzio

The Compass, Bishop Felton: The Journey Continues

**Best Print Special Supplement - One-Time Special Issue**

**First Place**
Clarion Herald, One-time Special Section: The Gift of Priesthood

**Second Place**
Catholic Sentinel, Gaining strength through trials — 175 years for the Archdiocese of Portland
Third Place
Catholic News Herald, Eucharistic Congress 2021

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Moment, The Saint Joseph Retreat & Conference Center: A Place to Unite in the Heart of Jesus

National Catholic Register, St. Joseph Special

Best Print Special Supplement - Regular Special Supplement
First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Here to heal

Second Place
The Record, Gift of Blackness Brings Life to the Church

Third Place
Catholic News Herald, A Holy Death

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Courier, Vocations and Milestones

The Tablet, Tablet Jr.

Best Multiple Picture Package - Feature
First Place
The Leaven, Taking NCYC By Storm

Second Place
The Catholic Post, "Spring in Bloom: A Caress of God"

Third Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Candid Clerics

Honorable Mention
Catholic Courier, Couples renew their marriage vows

Best Multiple Picture Package - News
First Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Holy Week worship

Second Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Pentecost Profession
Third Place
The Evangelist, A Priestly Beginning

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Star Herald, Life-Giving Waters

Catholic Standard, Blue Mass honors those who ‘stand in harm’s way as a witness to hope

Best Multiple Picture Package - Sports
First Place
The Leaven, Water World

Second Place
Catholic Courier, Winter athletes score successes

Best Photo Story - Feature
First Place
Idaho Catholic Register, Journey to Resurrection

Second Place
Arlington Catholic Herald, Channeling Francis for pet blessings

Third Place
Clarion Herald, Quincenera’ is a time-honored Mexican ritual with Catholic roots

Best Photo Story - News
First Place
The Evangelist, A Priestly Beginning

Second Place
Catholic Standard, Walk with Mary

Third Place
Catholic New York, The Path to the Glory of Easter

Best Story and Photo Package - By an Individual
First Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Fertile Ground

Second Place
Florida Catholic (Miami), Building along U.S. Hwy. 1 stands like a lighthouse

Third Place
The Compass, ‘No hands but yours’
Honorable Mention
The Catholic Sun-Syracuse, Brady Market "Counting on you"

Best Story and Photo Package - By Two Individuals or more

First Place
The Leaven, It's a very raw experience

Second Place
Global Sisters Report, Frontera: Where the limits of a wall and the promise of the unknown intersect

Third Place
The Leaven, Behind the Scenes

Honorable Mentions
The Georgia Bulletin, "Legion of Mary marks centennial of evangelizing, prayer"

Arlington Catholic Herald, Holy Week coverage

Best Photograph – Feature Photo

First Place
Catholic New York, How We Remember

Second Place
Catholic Sentinel, Dual altar servers

Third Place
Tennessee Register, Christmas at the Cathedral returns

Honorable Mentions
The Pilot, Stained glass windows reflected in flag

The Leaven, Magic

Best Photograph – Spot News

First Place
Detroit Catholic, During Year of St. Joseph, dads march with the Eucharist on Father’s Day

Second Place
Catholic News Service, First Responder Funeral

Third Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Seaside Stations draw many to gather in prayer on Good Friday
Honorable Mentions
Catholic News Service, Wall of Sorrow

Tennessee Register, Father John Hammond ascends steps at St. Patrick Church

Best Photograph – General News Photo
First Place
The Evangelist, A Role to Play

Second Place
Tennessee Register, First wave of churches kicks off diocese’s Legacy Campaign

Third Place
The Pilot, Final farewell

Honorable Mentions
The Catholic Register, Indigenous dancer at Toronto reconciliation rally

The Beacon, Honoring Our Lady of Guadalupe

Best Photograph – Portrait
First Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Larger Than Life

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Ordination of Father Daniel Mahoney

Third Place
Aleteia.org, Pope Francis blesses a blind man

Honorable Mentions
The Georgia Bulletin, Brenda of the Legion of Mary

Catholic News Service, Home for the Homeless

Best Photograph – Scenic, Still-life or Weather Photo
First Place
Today’s Catholic-Fort Wayne, St. Joseph in Winter

Second Place
Catholic News Service, Still Dawn California
Third Place
Catholic News Service, Holy Water

Honorable Mentions
The Dialog, Remembering 9/11
Idaho Catholic Register, Benedictine Blessing

Best Photograph – Sports Photo
First Place
Catholic New York, Cheer Girls

Second Place
Catholic Star Herald, The Eyes Have It

Third Place
Catholic Courier, Winter athletes score successes

Best Photograph – Sacramental
First Place
Catholic Sentinel, Girl bears candle joyfully

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Eucharist Unites

Third Place
Catholic Standard, Youth with disability receives Communion at White Mass

Honorable Mentions
Catholic Times-Columbus, Consecration
Catholic News Service, Welcome to the Faith

Best Photograph – Vocations to the Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate
First Place
Catholic News Service, Holy Smoke

Second Place
Rhode Island Catholic, Ordination of Father Daniel Mahoney

Third Place
The Evangelist, Joy!
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**Honorable Mentions**
Catholic New York, Rite of Ordination
Idaho Catholic Register, Four Ordained and Foreordained cover photo

**Best Photograph – Holy Days/Liturgical Seasons**

**First Place**
Catholic News Service, Carrying Christ's Cross

**Second Place**
Arlington Catholic Herald, Holy week worship

**Third Place**
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, Remember you are Dust

**Honorable Mentions**
Catholic New York, O Holy Night

Catholic New York, Easter Vigil Candles

**Best Photograph – Catholic Education**

**First Place**
Catholic New York, School Covid Chorus

**Second Place**
The Evangelist, Eyes Have It!

**Third Place**
Catholic News Service, Catholic Classroom on the Phone

**Honorable Mentions**
Catholic Courier, Catholic Schools Week

Catholic Courier, Schools aim for safe, positive year

**Best Photograph – Immigration/Migration**

**First Place**
Catholic News Service, Watching behind bars

**Second Place**
Tennessee Register, Afghan family welcomed to Nashville
Best Photograph – National/International Event

First Place
Catholic News Service, Religion in the Rubble

Second Place
The Catholic Spirit-St. Paul, After the Verdict

Third Place
Catholic News Service, Supreme Debate

Honorable Mentions
Aleteia.org, March for Life 2021
The Compass, Father’s Day

Spanish Language Division

Spanish Publication of the Year

First Place
Nuestra Voz

Second Place
La Voz Católica

Third Place
El Pregonero

Honorable Mentions
El Centinela
El Pueblo Católico

Best Layout of an Article or Column - Magazine

First Place
El Pueblo Católico, El Nacimiento del Mesías desde la Biblia

Second Place
Misioneros, Enseñando con amor en los Andes
Best Cover – Magazine

First Place
Misioneros, Respondiendo a La Misión

Second Place
Misioneros, Jesús En La Frontera

Third Place
The Catholic Miscellany, Isabella, un verdadero milagro de vida

Best Cover – Newspaper

First Place
Nuestra Voz, Regreso en masa a misa en Semana Santa

Second Place
El Pregonero, Tiempo de dar gracias

Third Place
Nuestra Voz, Madre Cabrini ya tiene estatua en Brooklyn

Best Use of Video on Social Media

First Place
East Texas Catholic, Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe

Second Place
El Pueblo Católico, Sacerdote de Denver recibe reliquias de san Pedro y audiencia privada con el papa

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Video: Entrevista con la Doctora Dora Tobar, conferencista principal de la Convocatoria de Formación en la Fe 2021

Best Podcast

First Place
La Voz Católica, Cuéntame Católico

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Un Pueblo que Camina.

Best Regular Column: Bishop's Column

First Place
Northwest Catholic, Maestro de Fuego
Second Place
El Pregonero, Las raíces bíblicas de la migración, Causas de la emigración centroamericana, La Iglesia cree en la unidad familiar

Third Place
La Voz Católica, Por qué me vacuné contra el COVID-19; Somos más que gusanos, somos mariposas; Nikolas Cruz y la pena de muerte

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, La Imitación de Cristo: “Cuando lo negativo es positivo”

Best Regular Column: General Commentary
First Place
Catholic News Service, Caminando juntos/Journeying Together

Second Place
El Observador, Servir para vivir

Third Place
Misioneros, Reflejos Peregrinos

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, Preparación de impuestos grátisos

Best Regular Column: Spiritual Life
First Place
Misioneros, Espiritualidad Misionera

Second Place
Northwest Catholic, 12 propósitos Eucarísticos de Año Nuevo

Third Place
La Voz Católica, La ceniza de un miércoles; El católico cabal; Las utilitaristas religiones; La espiritualidad de la alimentación; El párroco ejemplar

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, Promesas, que valen la pena convertir en hábitos

Best Coverage – Disaster or Crisis
First Place
La Voz Católica, Surfside: "Muro de los recuerdos"; Ser “la presencia de Dios”; Tristeza y oración; Arzobispo Wenski y Cardenal O'Malley visitan Surfside; El dilema de un pastor
Second Place
El Centinela, Solidaridad y esperanza en medio del desastre

Best Coverage – Treatment of Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate

First Place
Misioneros, Respondiendo al llamado de Dios, Un llamado al sacerdocio y a la Misión y Feliz de estar aquí con ustedes

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Hermana Rocio Nieto, HMSP desde un grupo de jóvenes a una vida religiosa de servicio

Third Place
Catholic New York, Nuevo Sacerdote Agustino Sirvió en la Parroquia de Tolentino en el Bronx

Honorable Mention
El Pueblo Católico, Religiosa de Denver da un ‘sí’ a Dios profesando sus votos perpetuos

Best Coverage – Pandemic

First Place
La Voz Católica, Adultos mayores se vacunan en San Lázaro; Confesionarios COVID; Son héroes contra el COVID

Second Place
El Centinela, Un año atrás, el primer caso de Covid-19 en Oregon

Third Place
El Pregonero, Banco de alimentos necesita más donaciones, ‘Hice todo tipo de trabajo’, Covid-19 transformó mercado laboral

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, La Diócesis de Providence regresa a las prácticas litúrgicas y sacramentales normales el 7 de mayo

Best Editorial

First Place
El Pregonero, El optimismo es una obligación

Second Place
El Centinela, La esperanza en la migración

Third Place
El Pregonero, Verdades incómodas
Best Editorial Page

First Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Una verdadera Reforma Migratoria, es una calle de dos vías

Second Place
El Pregonero, Acercarnos más aún como hermanos

Best Essay Reflecting on Faith Formation

First Place
El Pueblo Católico, La Eucaristía a través de la historia

Second Place
The Catholic Miscellany, "Escuela de la Fe" y el crecimiento del ministerio hispano en Carolina del Sur

Third Place
El Pregonero, Testimonios de dos Santos Filipinos

Honorable Mention
Misioneros, El nuevo rostro de Maryknoll

Best Feature Writing

First Place
Misioneros, Preservar los recursos de la tierra

Second Place
Misioneros, Pasión por las personas en la frontera

Third Place
Intermountain Catholic, Feligrés de Santa Ana: “escuché a San José diciendo: ‘Detente, voltea y veme’”

Honorable Mentions
El Pueblo Católico, San José desde la perspectiva de María

Arlington Catholic Herald, Cursillo en español cumple 40

Best In-Depth Analysis

First Place
La Voz Católica, Vacunas, sí, y también tratamientos para el COVID-19; Vacunarse contra el COVID-19 es una responsabilidad doble..., "La única manera de salir de esto es con la vacuna"
Second Place
El Pregonero, Reforma Migratoria: ¿Realidad o simple Déjà vu?

Third Place
El Pueblo Católico, La Eucaristía: Descubre la fuente de la vida

Honorable Mention
Cross Roads, El Camino al Cielo conlleva Sufrimiento, El Amor Prevalece

Best News Writing – Local/Regional Event
First Place
La Voz Católica, Tristeza y oración...; El sencillo “muro de los recuerdos”...; El dilema de un pastor...

Second Place
El Observador, Celebracion de bodas de plata y oro

Third Place
El Pueblo Católico, Jóvenes de Denver recuerdan con alegría que nacieron para ser santos

Best News Writing- National/International Event
First Place
El Pregonero, La revolución del amor

Second Place
La Voz Católica, Miami lamenta en Misa conmemorativa la muerte del presidente de Haití; Migrantes haitianos encuentran un hogar transitorio; Vinieron a rezar por Cuba

Third Place
Catholic New York, Comunidad Dominicana Celebrando 100 Años de la Coronación de la Virgen de la Altagracia

Best Personality Profile
First Place
La Voz Católica, "No tengo límites físicos"

Second Place
Misioneros, Enseñando con amor en los Andes

Third Place
Misioneros, Sin más manos que las tuyas ...
Best Parish Profile

First Place
El Pueblo Católico, Arte en Nuestra Señora de la Gracia renueva la devoción de los fieles

Second Place
El Observador, San Jose en Elgin, de salchichas alemanas a tacos

Best Reporting - On Cultural Heritage

First Place
El Pregonero, ‘Dutidú’ celebra cultura latina y da oportunidades a artistas locales

Second Place
El Centinela, Preservar la fe en la tradición

Third Place
Misioneros, Proyecto Comunidad: Familias en Misión

Honorable Mentions
Misioneros, Novenarios de esperanza

El Centinela, Ramiro Padilla, de lavar platos a exitoso dueño de restaurante

Best Reporting - On Latin America

First Place
El Pregonero, Con la vista puesta en la democracia

Second Place
Misioneros, Formando comunidades cristianas en Bolivia

Third Place
Misioneros, Asumiendo los riesgos juntos

Best Reporting - On a Local Issue

First Place
La Voz Católica, Surfside: Tristeza y oración por las familias de los desaparecidos; Arzobispo Wenski y Cardenal O’Malley visitan Surfside; El sencillo muro de los recuerdos

Second Place
Misioneros, Sin más manos que las tuyas...

Third Place
El Pregonero, No hay cosecha de manzanas sin trabajadores hispanos
Honorable Mentions
El Pregonero, Desafiando a la crisis abre un nuevo restaurante

El Pregonero, Salta muro fronterizo para escapar de las pandillas

Best Reporting on a Special Age Group
First Place
La Voz Católica, Encuentros Juveniles: Formando líderes de fe y divirtiéndose; "No tengo límites físicos"; Patriotismo y fe inspiran documental de estudiante;

Second Place
El Observador, Noviembre, mes de concientización del Alzheimer

Honorable Mention
El Observador, Celebracion de bodas de plata y oro

Best Reporting on Catholic Education
First Place
Misioneros, Construyendo esperanza en Jamaica

Second Place
Misioneros, Educadas para transformar la familia

Third Place
El Observador, Escuelas Católicas sobreviven a pesar de luchar contra el COVID

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, Las escuelas Católicas continuan ofreciendo excelencia académica, en un ambiente seguro

Best Reporting on the Celebration of a Sacrament
First Place
El Observador, Jornada Reconciliate en 2021

Second Place
El Centinela, “Tu eres Cristo para los demás”

Third Place
Cross Roads, El Bautizo

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation
First Place
El Pueblo Católico, Comunidad: Parte esencial de nuestra respuesta a Dios
Second Place
Misioneros, Una familia misionera empodera familias en El Salvador

Third Place
Misioneros, Sonrisas y lágrimas en las favelas de São Paulo, Sonrisas y lágrimas en las favelas de São Paulo, Pasión por las personas en la frontera, Editorial-edición de Invierno, La razón por la que puedo hacer lo que hago

Honorable Mention
La Voz Católica, Notas de reportera: Fui una niña del Centro Hispano

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Care for God’s Creation
First Place
Misioneros, Redescubriendo la “sabiduría de la tierra”

Second Place
El Pregonero, Trabajadores hispanos sí reciclan

Third Place
La Voz Católica, Preservación del bosque de la Universidad St. Thomas

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Dignity and Rights of the Workers
First Place
El Pregonero, Economía clandestina y robo salarial

Second Place
El Centinela, OSHA implementa reglas de protección por efectos de humo y condiciones extremas

Third Place
El Centinela, Organizaciones defensoras exigen protección a trabajadores

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person
First Place
El Pregonero, Desafíos del mundo actual

Second Place
Misioneros, Levantando los ánimos, restaurando vidas en Bolivia

Third Place
El Pueblo Católico, ¿La vida no valena nada?, Mitos y verdades sobre la concepción, La Biblia enseña la dignidad de la persona desde la concepción
Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable

First Place
Misioneros, Pasión por las personas en la frontera

Second Place
El Pueblo Católico, Organización fundada por sacerdote de Denver brinda esperanza a familias de Juárez

Third Place
El Pregonero, Vivo el legado de verdad

Honorable Mention
El Católico de Rhode Island, La Academia San Patricio sirve a población en riesgo, con 100% aceptados en universidades

Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Solidarity

First Place
Misioneros, Liberando del cautiverio a Japoneses-Estadounidenses

Second Place
El Pregonero, Lucha por la inclusividad social

Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate

First Place
La Voz Católica, Ayudar a los necesitados "a los pies de la Virgen"

Second Place
Misioneros, Feliz de estar aquí con ustedes

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Hermana Rocio Nieto, HMSP desde un grupo de jóvenes a una vida religiosa de servicio

Best Single Issue or Section

First Place
La Voz Católica, Surfside

Second Place
El Pueblo Católico, Conoce a san José

Best Writing – Analysis

First Place
El Pregonero, Construir una ciudadanía ecológica
Honorable Mention
El Pueblo Católico, Milagros Eucarísticos

Best Writing – In-Depth
First Place
El Pregonero, Hora de acabar con el flagelo del que nadie habla

Second Place
Cross Roads, El Poder del Amor de Dios en las Reliquias

Best Multiple Picture Package – Feature
First Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, La jornada de Ely Batres de Pastor a Católico convertido

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Ministerios de música reciben taller de formación en San Miguel

Best Story and Photo Package - By an Individual
First Place
Cross Roads, Evangelizando al Andar el Camino

Second Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Las Escuelas Católicas están funcionando de manera excelente a pesar de desafíos

Best Photograph – Feature Photo
First Place
Misioneros, Retorno a Chamelecón

Second Place
Misioneros, Photo meditation

Third Place
El Católico de Rhode Island, Parroquia de la Santísima Trinidad (Holy Trinity) en Woonsocket organiza su primer Seminario de Vida en el Espíritu bilingüe

Honorable Mentions
Intermountain Catholic, Reliquias visitan la Diócesis de Salt Lake City, cientos de fieles las visitan

Misioneros, Enseñando con amor en los Andes
Best Photograph – General News Photo

First Place
La Voz Católica, "Vinimos a rezar por Cuba"

Second Place
Catholic New York, Madre De Las Américas